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Lateral Salt Flow: 
Two Examples from Southwest Louisiana 
by ].A. Spencw and C.I.. Sharpe 

The interpretation of seismic, grav- 
ity, and well data in twoareasofsuuth- 
west Louisiana suggest that lateral salt 
flow has influenced each area's struc- 
tural evolution, depositional patterns, 
and hydrncarbon migration. 

The Gillis-English Rayou-West 
Manchester area of eastern Calcasieu 
Parish is underlain by an extensive salt 
sheet of over thirtv square miles at 
depths of 14.000' to 20,000'. Loading 
and extension shaped the salt sheet re- 
sulting in two salt highs or at West 
Manchester and GillisEnglish Bayou 
Fields. Associated with this salt move- 
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ment is a significant erosional event un- 
derlying West Manchester Field where 
over 1,20(1' of Vicksburg section is ab- 
sent. The faulting associated with the 
salt withdrawal pmvide hydrocarbon 
pathways and shallower traps. 

Swiss Lake Field, in northern 
Cameron Parish, overlies a large 
aUochthonous salt mass that was once 
part of a large ancestral salt ridge ex- 
tending from Hackberry to Big Lake 
Fields. Nine wells which encountered 
the top of the salt and several seismic 
lines help to definea detached salt fea- 
ture underlying over twenty square 
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miles at dephs  lrorn X.5011' lo 1R.000'. 
Salt withdrawal in the Hackbeny-Big 
Lake area influenced the depositional 
patterns of the Oligocene lower Hack- 
berry channel systems and contributed 
to the expansion of the Mar,?i~rrtli,m- 
Miogypsi~roidi~ section nearsweet Lake. 

High quality 2-D and 3 D  seismic 
data will cont in~~e tn ~nhance the re- 
gional understanding of salt movemenl 
in the onshore Cull Coast. Additional 
examplesof lateral salt flow will berec- 
ognized, and some may pmvr to have 
subsalt hydrocarbon potential. 
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